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Taft Takes Leaders of Antis

to Philippines.

THEY MAY SEE A NEW LIGHT

Opponents of Reduction of Tariff on
Philippine Products Are in Party

of Congressmen Talk of
Junket Impossible.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-ngto- n.

April S. Secretary Taft was wise
In making up the personnel of the party
which is to accompany him to the Phili-

ppines- Xot only has he arranged it so
as to prevent partisan criticism of the
trip as a Junket, but he has also
arranged to take on this tour of educa-
tion men who have severely criticised the
policy of the Administration, and espc-tiall- y

the management of the Philippines.
Of the nine Senators who accompany him,
six Daniel of Virginia, Dubois of Idaho,
Poster of Louisiana, Newlands of Ne-

vada, Patterson of Colorado and Stone of
Missouri are Democrats- - The severest
critic of the Philippine policy of the Ad-

ministration In the Senate, with one
Is Patterson of Colorado. No man

has been so hitter in his denunciation of
the retention of the islands, of the meth-
ods pursued, by the Army in the Phil-
ippines, or of the colonial policy
of the Government, as Patterson.

Among the Representatives are five
Democrats, and one of them is the ablest
man on the Democratic side De Armond
of Missouri. Ho is no such orator as
Bourke Cockran, of New York, who also
accompanies the Secretary, but these two
together will represent in the next House
of Representatives the strongest element
of the Democratic party. Another Dem-
ocrat who has always opposed the Gov-
ernment in its Philippine policy and who
Is the ranking minority member of the
Insular committee, is Jones of Virginia.
While Jones Is no such strong speaker as
cither De Armond or .Cockran, he has a
fund of information which he has always
had ready for his friends of the minority
whenever Philippine affairs were boing
discussed.

V

May-Chang- Opinion on Tariff.
Of course "it is'expected that those men

n ho are going on the trip" will be edu-
cated regarding the Islands and will be
ready at the next session of Congress to
legislate more intelligently for them. It
is interesting in this connection to note
that Dubois. Foster and Patterson, the
staunchest opponents of reduction of the
duty on Philippine sugar, are In the party.
These three men represent Louisiana
cane-sug- growers, and the beet-sug- ar

Interests of the Rocky Mountain region.
They hare been able in two successive
Congresses to defeat legislation for the
reduction of the duty on Philippine sugar
and tobacco from 76 to 25 per cent of tho
Dmgley rates. "Whether they will re-
turn with the same fixed ideas remains
to be sen. but it would not be strange if
they should see a new light after visiting
the islands. There are a number of men
in the party who are strongly in favor
of reducing the duty on Philippine prod-
ucts coming into this country, and some
are willing to grant free trade. If Mr.
Taft succeeds In convincing men who are
?o bitterly opposed to the reduction of
this duty ho will have - accomplished a
great deal, and the result of the trip will
be worth many times more than it will
cost the Philippine government.

Cannot Call It a Junket.
It is doubtful whether any particular

criticism will be passed upon the expedition
or that It will be referred to as a

Junket, bocause of the prominence of the
men in the party and the fact that both
parties are wolf represented." It Iff not
likely that the members of the House are
going to say things that would be person-alJ- y

offensive to Speaker Cannon and Mr.
Payne, leader of the majority, and men
like De Armond and Cockran, of the mi-
nority. The men who 'accept the invita-
tion are bound to defend the trip if it is
criticised, and while some criticisms arealready afloat through the papers, those
who are most familiar with Philippine
affairs think that the personal observa-
tion of These Congressmen is the bestthing that can happen for the Philippine
Islands.

SMITH'S EIGHT POB LIBERTY

Raise Legal Points Against Extradi-
tion to" New York.

CINCINNATI. April 3. The contestby J. Morgan Smith and wife, relativesof Nan Patterson, against extradition,
and Hie fight against the New York de-
tectives will go hand In hand. This wasindicated by the proceedings in court to-day. Mr. Shay, attorney for the de-
fense, asiked for time to prepare an an-
swer. The court granted until "Wednes-
day, when the habeas corpus proceedings
will be disposed of.

Mr. Shay was asked what he intendedto do about the letters of the Smithsthat were taken by the detectives andsent to New York, no ropllcd thataction would be taken against the off-
icers.

When the habeas corpus case in be-
half of Smith was called Shay alleged
that the information or affidavit upon
which the Smiths are held in Cincinnatiwas made out after the writ of habeascorpus had been issued.

"If this is true, the persons now incustody are held Illegally and ought tooe set free." said Judge Spiecel.
I wish to procure witnesses to showthat this is true." said Mr. Shay, --andtherefore ask for a continuance."

"Your honor." said Prosecuting At-torney Rullson. "we have all of thepapers here to hold these poople withthe exception of the copy of the Indict-
ment. We telegraphed to New YorkSaturday afternoon and received wordthat tho copy was being made In allhaste and would be expressed hore im-
mediately, nils morning by long-distan-

telephone we ascertained that thopapers had been sent, and wo have beentrying all morning to locate the money
wagon of the Adams Express Company,
In which the package will be found. Thepackage arrived here this morning, butso far has not been delivered. We areready to go on with the habeas corpus
proceedings, but ask for a continuance
In the matter of the extradition."

The court then continued the ca.se. re-
manding the prisoners to the County
Jail in charge of the Sheriff.

The nucleus of the defends conten-
tion is that tho requisition papers, wore
7iot issued by Governor Herrick. but bya clerk and that the issue of papers of
extradition is an executive prerogative
which cannot be delegated. Vlrn thepapers were issued Governor Herrlck andhis party were in Texas. He had left
with his executive clerk a number of
forms of extradition papers signed in
blank. It was one of these blanks that
was duly filled out for the return of "the
Smiths to New York.

Recreant Preacher Goes to Prison.
NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J., April S.

Frank Cordova, the former pastor of
the South River Methodist Church, who
doped two years ago with Miss Julia
Bowne. a choir singer in kls'Vhurcn,

was taken to state's prison here today
to serve a term of four years for aban-
doning Ms wife and assaulting her.
He was taken to the station handcuffed
and followed by a big; crowd, whifth
made no demonstrations. Cordova's
case is before the State Supreme Court
on appeal. f
IN NO HTTBRY TO TRY HERMAUH

Portland Trial Will Probably End
Before That in Washington.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, April 3. No arrangements have
been made for the trial of Representative
Bingcr Hermann under the Indictment In
this city for destroying public records.
Mr. Hermann has received no notification
whatever concerning his case and Inquiry
today at the office of the District At-
torney showed that no preparations had
been made by the Government for his
trial: The present term of court will
close July l and it begins to look as If
Mr. Hermann's case would go over until
the Fall term.

This1 would allow ample time for tho
disposition of the cases pending against
him in Portland and would gve ample
time for his trial in Washington before
Congress convenes. Mr. Hermann is still
in Washington, but Is planning to leave
lor home .rery soon.

STILL HOPE FOR OKANOGAN

Reclamation Engineers Will Decide
Finally on Project.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, April 3. The consulting board of
reclamation engineers will meet at
Wenatchee April 22, to go over the Okan-
ogan Irrigation project wit htho local en-

gineers and determine whether It Is ad-

visable for the Government to take up
any Irrigation enterprise in that region.
This meeting will probably finally deter-
mine what Is to be done with the Okano-
gan project. Senators Ankeny and Piles
will be present.

No Action on Baker and Lindsleyl
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, April 3. The Washington Senators
again called on the Attorney-Goner- al to-

day in reference to George H. Baker and
Joseph B. Llndsley. They found that the
department Is not yet ready to appoint
the District Attorney and Marshal for the
new Eastern Washington district. Senator
Piles said he expected both cases would
be dlspoeed of In a. day or two, though no
appointments may be made until the
President returns to "Washington.

New Washington National Bank.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. April 2. The application of George
Donald, of North Yakima; John D. Cor-ne- tt,

H. M. Gilbert, W. A. Williams and
E. O. Kcipk to organize the First National
Bank of Toppenlsh, TVash., with $25,000
capital has been approved by the Con-

troller of the Currency.
John W. Rogers has been appointed

regular, Charles M. Rogers substitute,
rural free delivery carrier, route 1, at
Bickleton, Wash.

Anti-Tru- st Mayor in Butte.
BUTTE, Mont., April 3. Incomplete elec-

tion returns for the City of Butte up to 2
A; M. indicate the election as Mayor of
John MacGinnlss, the anti-tru- st candi-
date, by a substantial plurality. Phil C.
Goodwin, the Democratic nominee for City
Treasurer, is apparently the winner,
diaries S. Warren, the anti-tru- st candi-
date for Police Judge, le probably elected.

- 1

Democratic Doctor Is Mayor.
ANACONDA, Mont.. April 3. The Dem-

ocrats carried the city election today. Dr.
T. J. McKenzic was chosen Mayor, Will-la- m

Gallagher Treasurer and Thomas
O'Boyle Police Judge. Three Republican
and three Democratic Aldermen were
elected.

Democrat Elected Mayor.
GREAT FALLS. Mont., April 3. The

municipal election today resulted In the
olection of Democratic candidates for
Mayor, Treasuror Police Magistrate and
three Aldermen. The Republicans elected
one Alderman. The present city officers
arc Republicans.

Four Democratic Aldermen.
HELENA. Mont. April, 3. in the

election today only Aldermen were to
be' selected. The Democrats elected
four and the Republicans three.

Or.. March 30. (Spe- -
to The

Bull, a proud Cay- -
use braye. tilled up on firewater and '

started up the railroad track, and meet- - !

ing a train on the same track, has joined
his fathers In the happy hunting-ground- s.

t

White Bull, or as he was
christened by his Cayuse mother, was one
of the. most prominent Indians on the
Umatilla reservation, and within the past
year lias been a gallant of the most pro- - '

nounccd type. He was born on the res--
ervatlon ten miles oast of Pendleton, 43
years ago, and lcavs a wh"e and one
child. J

About a year ago "White Bull, becoming
weary of the burdens .of mannglng a
farm, ."old off his land, realizing $3000 from j

the sale. He did not know exactly what (

to do with his money, and so begau mak- - j

Ing presents to his friends and relatives.
For three weeks the many friends of

the generous brave enjoyed his hospital- -
ity and lived from his bounty. Ho gave
presents of "chaps," saddles, lariats, sil- -

iver spurs and gorgeous robes to, all the
young bucks of his acquaintance, and to '
place the cap sheaf on his fit of generos- - '

ity. Invited 2. bucks to a feast at the Jap- -

anese noodle restaurant on Cottonwood j
street, in Pendleton. This is said to have i

been the "swellest" spread to which an .

Indian was ever Invited in Pendleton. ,

White Bull was the hero of the evening, ,

and the Japanese wondered what position
the Cayuse held among his people that he .

should thus spend his Income.
After his generosity waxed cool on the

Umatilla reservation he decided to pay
a visit to his cousins, the Yakimas, and
accordingly gathered hiK 25 poules to
gether, and taking his wife and children
and a few select friends.," crossed over to
the Yakima reservation, 'where he once
more opened hie purse to his wondering
incnos ana relatives. I

The saddle-make- rs in North Yakima re- - 1
ported the heaviest sales of the year dm- - j J
ing the three weeks this plutocratic brave f
from Umatilla was in the city. 7

White Bull was an intelligent Indian,
shrewd, aggressive and a leader among
his tribesmen, but he was a slae to '

drink, and had been repeatedly warned f
by Major Moorhouse. his best friend, to I
beware of the danger. J

At the time of death, last Sunday night
he had but little of bis $3000 left, having ilspent most of it ror whisky. His drunken
orgies at his tepee on the reservation are
said to have been gruesome and disgust-
ing. 10

He took the name . White --Bull from led
an ancient Indian flustom. Whon he was O
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H& PLAYED A'BOLD- - GAME

RUSSIAN OPINION OF KAISER'S
ACTION IN MOROCCO.

Gave France a Lesson and Made
Ground for Carrying Naval Pro-

gramme His Talk to Sultan.

ST. PETERSBURG. April 3. The devel-
opments resulting from Emperor Will-lam- 's

speech at Tangier Friday continue
to attract great discussion In the press
and in diplomatic circles. The sober view
is that the German Emperor seized on a
favorable opportunity to read France a
lesson for leaving Germany out of con-
sideration In the French-Britis- h under-
standing regarding Morocco, with the view
poselbly of compelling France to make
a permanent renunciation of her aspira-
tions regarding Metz and Alsace-Lorrain- e,

also with the' practical purpose of
securing a vote in the Reichstag next Fall
for a larger nava programme.

There Is no serious Idea that the inci-
dent may lead to a conflict. With Russia
on fee bled. France will have to look to
Great Britain to play tho role of protec-
tor assumed by Russia when Germany
threatcned her in 1873, and there is a good
deal of speculation on tho subject of the
new grouping of the powers. The homo
papers, however, declare that while the
British press may bluster. Great Britain
has her quid pro quo In Egypt and will
leave France to take care df herself.

The Novoo Vreraya says that the action
of Emperor Willlam'Is a very bold etroke
on tho part of Germany and a further
ovldence of her rialry with Great Britain
more than with France. The paper char-
acterizes His Majesty's proclamation as
a "Teutonic Monroe Doctrinejn Northern
Africa for the protection of the Mussul-
mans," pointing out the manner In which
German commercial Interests are spread
ing In the Balkans and the Increase of
Germany's political influence in Turkey,
where she is seeking to block Great Brit-
ain's scheme to sever Arabia for the pur-
pose of joining It .to Egypt.

The Gazette says It thinks the German
Emperor made a great blunder, which can
only result In embittering the anti-Germ-

feeling, both In France and Great
Britain, in bringing out better relations
tootwecn France and Great . Britain and
emphasizing the isolation of Germany.

The Foreign Office Is reticent, declining
to do .more than to express the opinion
that the Tangier incident increases the
difficulty of the position of France's ally.

THREW SOP TO MAHOMMEDANS

Kaiser's Address to Sultan Favored
Reform on Islamic Lines.

LONDON, April 1. The correspondent
at Tangier of the Times asserts that the
correct version of Emperor William's
conversation with representatives of the
Sultan of Morocco is as follows:

"The Emperor declared that he had
come expressly to Tangier to assert that
he would maintain the absolute equality
of German economic and commercial
rights and that ho would not allow any
power to obtain preferential advantages.
Tho Sultan, he said, was the free sov-
ereign of a free country and Germany
would Insist on always carrying on her
affairs with him and would never allow
any power to net as an Intermediary.

"The present was an unsuitable time
to introduce reforms on European lines
and all refrms should be founded on Is-
lamic lines and traditions. What Morocco
required was absolute peace and quiet
and he would find means later on of
making his opinion known on questions
of detail. Finally, the Emperor declared
that he had mado these views quite
clear in a conversation with the French
charge d'affaires."

FRANCE FEELS THE SHOCK.

Kaiser's Speech Almost Open Affront,
but Government Is Passive.

PARIS, April 3. The Morocco incident
is dally making a dceper" Impression, and
while calmness continues to prevail, there
Is a growing sense of the rudeness of
the shock which Emperor William's visit
to Tangier and his declarations give to
French policies. However, for the present
It is evident that the purpose is to adopt
a passive attitude and await the develop-
ment of events. This was shown by a
conference at the Foreign Office today
between Foreign Minister Delcasse and
sevoral deputies who wished to question
him In the Chamber concerning Morocco.
The Foreign Minister asked for an ad-
journment of the questions, saying there
was nothing to add to what he had al-
ready stated in the Senate. Accordingly
the questions were Indefinitely postponed.

The Temps tonight says the authorized
version of Emperor William's remarks at

years of age he was blindfolded and j
to the top of a high hill, whore his

cs were uncvercd- - arid the first thing

Cayuse Chief Who Spent Fortune

PENDLETON.

Tangier makes It useless to deny the
disobliging character of such words,
which "constitute almost the maximum,
short of openly quarreling with France,
that William II could attempt in order
to be disagreeable." .

However, the general tone of the press
is singularly frco from belligerent or
menacing talk.

ITALIANS READY POR CASTRO

Warships at Hand to Castigate Him
if Necessary.

ROME. April 3. The Italian third
class cruiser Dogall is being kept in
South American waters in readiness to
support the Italian Minister at Cara-
cas, should Venezuela refuse to com-
ply with the demands of the powers.
The third class cruiser Calabria, which
Is now at Santo Domingo, is in readi-
ness to Join the Dogall in case of need.

CASTRO FEARS NO TROUBLEs
Will Publish Asphalt Decision For-

eigners Must Observe Contracts.
CARACAS. April 3. President Castro

srJd today that he Is well satisfied with
the turn of American-Venezuela- n affairs
and feels sure there will be no difficulty
between the two nations, as the Ameri-
can Government audi people , are begin-
ning to understand the true situation.
The President pointed out that tho court's
decision in the case of the French Cable
Company has now been publlslTed for the
information of the world, and similarly
tho pending asphalt cases would be al-

lowed to take their course in the local
courts.

Tho President added that Venezuela
welcomes American capital, and, while
his government insists on foreigners liv-
ing up to their contracts, it will also
prove that the Venezuelan courts will as-
sure guarantees to legitimate foreign en-
terprises.

The President further confirmed the
cable announcements that arrangements
had been completed for conversion of
Venezuela's external debt, and said ar-
rangements also had been made for the
conversion of the Internal debt.

American Consul Goes to Fez.
TANGIER, April 3. Hoffman Philips.

United States Consul-Gener- here, will
leave tomorrow for Fes. His journey at
the present juncture of affairs is much
commented upon.

POLICE HEAD OPF A RIOT.

Attempt to Burn Obnoxious Saloon la
Promptly Foiled.

SPRINGFIELD. Ohio, April 3. There
was great apprehension here tonight of
a repetition of the disorderly scenes which
were enacted a year ago, when a negro
named Dixon was lynched. Because of
numerous complaints against a saloon
kept by Joseph Kempler In the levee dis-
trict, a large crowd of men and boys
gathered In that vicinity at 10 o'clock
with the avowed purpose of burning the
place.

The police wero more alert than during
the Dixon riot and quickly surrounded
and patrolled the place. It Is believed
the police have the situation In control.

SPRINGFIELD. Ohio. April 4. At 2
o'clock this (Tuesday) morning there had
been no renewal of the threats of dis-
order, and the police said they had the
situation entirely within control.

Rumors Changes in Ministry,
ST. PETERSBURG. April 4.- -(2 A. M.)

Gossip is busy wit hrumorcd Cabinet
changes. Including the nomination of
Goncral Tepoff. the present Governor-Gener- al

of St. Petersburg, to the "Mi-
nistry of the Interior and the recall of
M. Muravieff from the Embassy at Rome
to resume the portfolio of Minister of
Justice, Count Lamsdorff, the present
Foreign Minister, taking up the Italian
Embassy.

Seattle Man Drowned in Illinois.
CHICAGO. April 3. Andrew B. Clark,

proprietor of a department store In Seat-
tle, was drowned at Silver Lake, 111., to-

day. While walking along the bank fish-
ing. Mr. Clark fell Into the lake and
drowned before assistance could reach
him .

Escapes Murder Trial by Dying.
LOCKHART. Tex.. April 3.- -S. 31. Nix-

on, a prominent politician and lawyer,
died today of apoplexy caused by ner-
vous collapse. His trial on the charge of
murdering R. W. Malonc and Captain J.
I. Vcasy at Luling. In a street fight a
year ago, was set for today.

Among Friends

!

(white bull).

he beheld before him was a white bull
Accordingly he took this name.

BERT HUFFMAN

AWFUL HAVOC BY BOMB

IT BLOWS UP RUSSIA'S ART1L-LER-

AMMUNITION.

Terrorist Sacrifices His Life and Sev-

enty Others In Striking Deadly
Blow at Llnievitch's Army.

SPECIAL CABLE.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 4. Seventy

persons, 30 artllrtcrymen and 40 Chi-
nese, were killed Monday by the terri-
fic explosion of a bomb In the artillery
depot at Harbin, Manchuria. The man
who caused the explosion was also
killed.

The entire laboratory, a huge estab-
lishment, was wrecked and 10,000,000
projectiles were destroyed 2000 pack-
ing cases containing 5000 each. Mil-
lions of other projectiles, not yet com-
pleted, were made useless.

BOMBTHROWER DIES AT LODZ

Cossacks Slay Pedestrians, and Sale
of Guns Is Forbidden.

LODZ, April 3. The would-b- e assassin
of Police Commissioner Szaballocz, of
the second district, who was seriously In-

jured Saturday afternoon by a bomb,
which was thrown at him in the street,
Is dead. He never regained conscious-
ness after being cut down by the police-
man who arrested him.

Considerable excitement was caused at
midnight by two Cossacks who attacked
four pedestrians, .killing two and wound-
ing the others. The Governor-Gener- al

has prohibited the sale of revolvers. The
gun dealers have been ordered to close
all revolvers in sealed cases and hand
them over to the police.

Decrees Granting Finnish Pleas.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 3. An Impe-

rial manifesto was published in the Fin-
land Gazette today directing that in com-
pliance with tho request of the Finnish
Diet the military service law for Finland
Issued July, 1901, be temporarily repealed,
pending legislative settlement of the
question.

The Gazette also announces that by im-
perial decree of March 29. the temporary
decisions regarding the dismissal of Fin-
nish Judges are repealed.

Bouiigan Overrules Assistant.
MOSCOW, April -I- nterior Minister

Bouiigan has overruled the decision of the
Assistant Minister of the Interior prohib-
iting the holding of the cholera congress,
whoso programme can now be carried out.

MAKE TERMS FOR C0LECT0RS

Taft and Loomis Insure Good Salary
for Colton From Moralse.

WASHINGTON, April 3. Secretary
Taft, of tiie aWr Department, and Act-
ing- Secretary Loomis. of the State De-
partment, held a consultation today
and decided to send a cable message
to Minister Dawson giving the terms
on which the men nominated by the
United States to collect the revenues of
the Dim In lean government would go to
Santo Domingo, with the request that
Mr. Dawson ascertain If these terms
would be satisfactory to the Dimlnlcan
government.

The terms are that all expenses of
the men designated going and return-
ing from. Santo Domingo and while In
the island shall be paid by tho Dominican-go-

vernment: that Mr. Colton. the
chief of the collectors, shall receive a
salary of $500 a month and the collect-
ors' salaries to be agreed on by Mr.
Coiton and Mr. Morales.

REBELS GATHER THEIR FORCES

Nucleus of Revolt in Santo Domingo
Is Fifteen Men.

NEW YORK, April 3.
Caceren has arrived with his staff, riding
from Santiago to confer with President
Morales, cable? the Herald's correspond-
ent at Santo Domingo. He reports the
Interior oiilct. General Migucllto. a mino-leade-

with 13 men, I? In revolt la the
forest near Sanchez, and hopes to co-

operate In an attempt at landing by Bar-b-a
and the insurgent band on Turk's Isl-

and. The gunboat President is missing.
It Is reported to be cruising to prevent
the landing of arms and ammunition at
Mayaguez and on Turk's Island. The gun-
boat Independence, with SO. soldiers on
"board, sailed Saturday for Sanchez to in-

tercept Migucllto with possible recruits
for a revolt at Monte Chrlstl.

Hurry the Dominican Collectors.
WASHINGTON, April 3.- -A cablegram

received at the State Department from
Minister Dawson at Santo Domlpgo an-
nounces that President Morales has is-

sued a decree putting into Immediate ef-
fect the modus vivcndl relative to the
Dominican customs. The effect of this
action will be to hasten the departure of
Colonel Colton, who is to be chief of the
Customs Collector Corps. J. II. Edwards,
of Centralla. 111., at present supervising
special agent of the Philippines Custom
Service, has been selected as one of the
collectors.

PAXMA TRUSTS TO THE SENATE

Cuban President Confident Isle of
Pines Treaty Will Pass.

HAVANA. April 3. The seventh session
of the Cuban Congress began today.
President Palma's message, referring to
the adjournment of the United States
Congress without confirming the Isle of
Pines' treaty, says:

Knowing, as we all know, ths essenti&lly
moral character of the American people
and the unexampled kindness with which
they loaned' aid so that Cuba could be con-
stituted an Independent nation, there is no
reason for doubting that during the comin?
Congress that high body. Inspired always by
tho rplrlt of Justice, win approve the treaty,
thus fulfilling the honest purpose of the
illustrious citizen who exercises the duties
of Arts magistrate of thatgrcat republic.

The message outlines the Increasing
good financial status of the Government.
Thp value of Imports in 3004 was JS2.312.-C0- 0

and exports $sj. 978,000, an increase In
Imports of $15.7&1,000 and exports of

over 1P02. President Palma states
that the increase In importations from the
United States shows mutually beneficial
results of reciprocity, and adds:

While in 1003 the United States sold Cuba
40.5 per cent of all her imparts, in 1004 she
sold her 42.5 per cent thereof. In 1001 the
United States bought 0 per cent of Cuba's
exports, making the gain In Cuba's export
to the United States $14,400,000. The Fameyear Cuba's exports elsewhere decreased by
J2.60O.O00. The treasury surplus la now
$11,000,000. The financial condition is most
satisfactory.

Stubborn Fight in St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, April 3. The mayoralty

election tomorrow will be tho climax
of the most stubbornly fought contest
in recent years. The Democrats have
nominated Mayor Wells, the Republi-
can standard-beare- r being John A.
Tally and the other two tickets are
headed by Lee Merrlwether, Indepen-
dent Public Ownership, and 'William
Brandt, Socialist. In addition to the
full city ticket, the people will be
called upoi to decide whether the city
will issue J9.000.000 worth of bonds to
be used for public Improvements.

Evidently Did Not Know White Men.
NEW YORK. April 3. Nordenskjold, a

son of the famous arctic explorer, has re-
turned, cables the Herald's Montevideo,
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Uruguay, correspondent, from an expe-
dition Into the interior of South America
to the borders of Brazil. Bolivia and
Peru, where he found Indians who had
never seen white men. They are among
the most primitive people in the world.
They believed the explorer to be some
god, and begged him to remain as their
chief. He refused to accept their offer,
knowing his prestige would not outlive
his ammunition.

CASTRO MAY HAVE TO PAY

French Officials Think Indemnity
May Settle Cable Dispute.

PARIS. April 3. The officials say
they are not aware of the origin of the
statement published here this morning
to the effect that Foreign Minister Del-
casse will adopt efficacious measures
toward Venezuela, which President
Castro wiill be obliged to accept. They
malntaln that no determination has yet
been reached and Incline to the view
that an ample Indemnity will consider-
ably relieve the situation.

The French Cable Company is 'dis-
posed to believe that Castro will seek
to turn over tho company's franchise to
an American company.

OSTAL FRAUD INDICTMENT

Mrs. Lorenz Exempt From Prosecu-
tion With Machen.

WASHINGTON. April 3. The Federal
Grand Jury today returned Indictments
against William G. Corbett, August W.
Machen and George K. Lorenz on charges
of conspiracy in connection with, the pur-
chase of straps for mall pouches. An In-

dictment under the same charge was re-
turned against the same Individual? In
1P03, at which time the name of Mrs.
Lorenz was Included with the others. The
present Indictment dlffera from the former
only In the omission of the name of Mrs.
Lorenz.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby Is Cutting Teeth.(
Be sure and m that old and well-trie- remedy,
Mrs. "Winslow'e Soothing Syrup, for children
teething'. It soothefl the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cureji wind colle prt ilhn- -

So WKolesonve!
So Bright!

lbotKcKe ftivd dishwasher)

wKerv

Peariirve
is vised

A&99ttk cloud on your chaui. gl&ss
jfiel and siKorw&reL&Tler vf&ahmtf cotres

2gg3 itMtKe ivextmoftl. Try w&aruntf
i I22fjjmfg3js your cKiAAglAa &rd plelo with.

Eg clovdleww. hrighL wholeaomc.

EVERY ht argument U In fsrorof the
Hat.

Gord
THERE'S two

when
you buy a Gordon Hat
and hand the man a five
dollar note. Most peo-
ple can find use for two
dollars. There are hats
no better than theGordon
Hats for which you may
pay 5. But Why ?

Gordon
Hats $3

WHAT WHISKEY COSTS

THE DRUNKARD

Cure the Drink Habit With Orrlne
and Save Money.

"Whisky drinking does not pay. Take
the lowest possible view, without count-
ing the loss of friends, the loss of busi-
ness, tho loss of manhood that comes to
the drunkard; consider simply the ac-
tual money paid out, and see what It
costs In dollars-- and cents. Uood author-
ity states that nearly one-thir- d of the
wages of the laboring man goes over the
bar. How much are you contributing?
Figuro up for one month how much you
take from your wife and children andpay out In exchange for drink. The total
will astonish you, and you will swear off.

Will-pow- alone will not cure the habit.
Use Orrlne, the only guaranteed cure for
the habit. It can be used without pub-
licity or loss of time. It strengthens the
nerves, gives a good appetite and

sleep. The cost is small, ?1 per
boxr Orrlne is sold" and recommended by
TVoodard. Clarke & Co., Portland. Or.

i is adapted lo any figure, and goes H
on and comes oft like a coat. H

Extensive variety of colored S
fl OLUETT, PEABODY 4l CO., S t
S3. Makers of Cluett and Arrttw Collars.

ft Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever

E. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL

CREAM OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

Reaores Tan. Plmplax,
rcexjes, jjoia raicsea,

13a oia uuiimi,ana eTery wemua
an beauty, and

detection. It
has stood the titor 57 years, and
Is so harmless itaste It tobesurelt
Is prop'y aads.
Accept no count lt

of similar
name. Or. I. A.
Sayr said to a,
lady of the caut-
ion (a. patient):
"As you ladles
will tut thro.
I re coram end

'Kauraud's Creum' as the least harmful of all tha
skin nraparations. For u!t by all droesists and

Dealers in the United States, Canada and Europe.

FERD.T.HOPHNS.Prop, 37 Great Jones Strerf, NewTcrl

(Established 1879.)

"Cures iritiU Tou Sleep.' t

Whoo ping-Coug- h, Croup,
Bronchitis, Coughs,

Diphtheria, Catarrh,
Confidence can be placed in a reined r.whle'bfora quarter of a century has earned unquali-fic- d

praise. Ask your physician about it.
CRESOLESB

is a boon ta
asthmatics.
Ml Drnjjlitt.

So4pttaIrar4
iert0lMUit.

Crttolaaa Ant
Jlia ThTMt TmS-f-

tk trrl-ti- 4

throat, at
jonr drufiftt or
from m. l&i It
attisr- -

Tba Co. 180 Fulton St. N.Y.

c; GEE
The Great Chinese Doctor

Is called great becaus
his wouderXul curer
are so well lenoirs
throughout th United
States and because somany people. ara
thankful to him for
saving their live from

OPERATIONS
He treats any and all

diseases with powerful
Chinese herbs, roots,
buds, bark and vege-
tables that are. entire-
ly unknown to medical
tolpnrA In this conntrr.

ajJd through tie use or tneae narraiess reme-
dies This famous doctor knows th action
of over 500 dltTerent remedies that he ha
successfully used in different disease H
--uarantees to cure catarrh, asthma, lunr
troubles, rheumatism, nervousness, stoxn--

female trouble-- and alt
private diseased Hundreds of testimonials,
Charges moderate. Call and see him.

CONSULTATION FREE
Patients out of the city write for blank and

circular. Inclose stamp. Add res

THE C. GEE WO
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

253 Alder Street
Mention this pnper. Portland, Or.

Stairway of 2314 Alder leading to my office

Is tho worst dlseaso on
earth, yet tho easiest
to euro WHEN YOU
KNOW WHAT TO DO.
Many have plmulea,
spots on the sktn. seret
In the mouth, ulcers,POISON tailing hair. bom
pains, catarrh, and
don't know It Is

BLOOD POISONc Send to DR. BROWN. 053
Arch st. Philadelphia. Pa., for BROWJT3
BLOOD CURE, S2.00 per bottle: lasts ocr
month. Sold In Portland only by FRANK
NAU. Portland Hotel Pharmacy.

Bta- 6 il t nanvoIscBsci
reiaedr for Gonorrhea,

Alta54sjiX I meet, spermatorrhoea.f Whites, unnatural Alt;
charges, or any inflsmtnv

csauclsa. tion of mucous znnr
THtEmsCHEMlCALlfc. branss.

&ol3 by Irn2rnlata,
or sent In plain wTajyr.
by express, prepaid, for
91.09. or 3 bottlM.
t&rtBlAr atns ea mtMi

.X--


